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opportunity to detect possible crookedness on the

part of over r.ealous politicians wno u.r

tlon outcome is matter import.

Avoiding nil possible thaips of corruption this

way. the council shown il linn Nlicf

in absolute honesty at elections.
As fraternities, soiorities. and tins

barbs too. have urged their cohoils to vote. Kc

suits quesiion. c. there should
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"THEY query with voters the xmntiv. 'What's

the use of voting?" They realize and rightly

how little difference it makes w ho he various

classes, who is chosen to orate to n sleepy 01

restless audience Ivy day. who will nomine,

for coveted position From gill.

Scarcely any teal honor is connected with high

sounding titles that accompany these offices. Much

more glory realization achievement comes

a touchdown winning a

all the worthless efforts in trying
for a fictitious campus honor doled out by poli-

ticians Is least profitable, the inane.

There however, a democratic piinciple in-

volved in voting which must not be ignored. On

election day comes thrice a year
entitled voice their individual opin-

ions on matters of is known as student
On that day each student, be he a polit-

ical power or a silent wallflower, receives the same

privilege. Failure to vote is failing to tnko ad-

vantage of an opportunity an opportunity whiih

been considered most in shaping tl.e

American and its respective local units.

Even so, at the average election of this sort

little blame can be placed on the students" shoulders

for neglecting vote. Today, however, another
issue, ia at stake. U is the proportional representa-

tion proposition, sanctioned by Student council,

favored faculty committee on student or-

ganizations for a trial, by factions,

advocated campus leaders.

pAIRNESS is keynote of the plan, which

almost unanimous approbation of all who
have examined it, goes before the students today.
Complaint been made, and on good authority,

Student council is shorn of much potential
prestige and power because it is not representative
of the student body. Proportional representation
seeks to make it unquestionably representative.

Because proportional representation is a rather
prolific phrase with long words of many sylla-

bles therein, many who will vote today have up

to passed discussion on its merits and ex-

planations on how it works. Suffice to that
this Is one of the few major issues ever

a. An institution gives.,
me plan JIUrjIOILS IU Wlint nLWve.T iu uiii't,
about, before he parades to the ballot vote

in
representation accomplishes in

fact something what it does in theory, it shoiud
bring a of uni-

versity campus. It should raise greatly the lepre-sentativ- e

quality of the Student council. should
make that body truly a deliberative student legis-

lature on whose members rest problems
the entire enrollment.

reasonable to expect that instead of tabling
or refusing to pass measures which a council of
such constituency would the
committee would its so repre-

sentative a group give its approval much more
It is an opportunity to make the Student

council a true forum of opinion where the best
ideas of student body will come to light.

Caking days are again or yet. which is if

BAD ASSOCIATES.
JSEWS Monday told of high school

ophomore in a western town ending
life with a shotgun. The youth who was only

sixteen years old note for his mother which
tragic tone.
I I joined up with the wrong bunch,

mother. Death pleasant."
one knows exactly what circumstances

caused this boy commit suicide those
words he left hi3 mother of treni.-udou- e.
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THE UNIVERSITY.
Action by the board of regents of the Univer-

sity of Nebraska taken Saturday should be ac-

cept, as indicative of a increase the
teaching strength of the great state school.

Dr. C. W. Poynter, who been
of the medical school, has been acting in that
capacity since the resignation of Keegan

fall. He is qualified for the

important place, is familiar with the anil

puolicics of the school, and may be depended

to maintain standard of efficiency. He

accepts the supcrintendency of the state hospital

facing the problem of predecessors, to
the legislature and the governor to agree

money ia needed to properly equip the plant, which

is not available to its full capacity because of lack

of furnishings.
successor to Dr. Lawrence A. Sherman as head

of the department of English is found in Thomas

M. Kaysor, late professor of English Washington

State college. Dr. Raysor has a honorable

experience as a teacher and a student, and should

add weight to this largest of all

of the university.
Other additions to the faculty and advancement

in position of some already members, suggest that
Chancellor Burnett is carefully building up the

scholastic strength of the institution. Nebraskans,

who always have had pride in the university, will

welcome this. Nebraska has not been noted for

the showy or spectacular in the way of scholarship,

but has produced notable men and women,

whose solid accomplishments have added to the gen-

eral usefulness of learning.
The greatest contribution the '.iniversity has

made to the life of the state has been in the steady

stream of well-train- young men and women

back to homes in small towns and farms. This

steady accretion to the sum total of culture in the

state cannot fail to have its effect on the quality of

civic relations. In this regard the University of

Nebraska has well repaid the people of Nebraska.

And this should be kept in mind when the
ehnnreilor to the legislature asking

as referendum. As an intelligent voter, back as muchtm(iii,
each student should acquaint himself just what ... at!.t universitv deserves

it
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to be liberally sustained. Omaha Morning Bee.

SEX.
Sex, the age-ol- d question, but nevertheless the

of this was the cause year of two

professors at the University of Missouri losing their
circulated by the two

Jobs. A sex

educators was labelled immoral by that group of

citizens found in every city which considers

guardian of youthful morals.
professors have now been found fully justi-

fied by a special committee of the Association of

University Professors who investigated the contro-

versy. The findings of the commitee point out that

students have access to books and magazines that

deal with aspect of our sexual code; that
see problems discussed in the theater, dis-

cuss among themselves.
The question to be decided whether it is bet-

ter for young men women to form their
from the theater, books, bull sessions, 0.-- from

scientific knowledge. is

answer.
At the same is interesting to note that

psychiatrist been se-

cured
a well-know- n New

to deliver a series of lectures on "Sex" to the

students of
Proof that sex is a current problem is presented

by the O'jerlin "The fact that at a liberal

Oberlin a aeries of orientation
draws but a handful while a series on sex draws
hundreds of hearers is alone significant of this

truth." Daily California!!.
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DR. AVERY "GETS KICK"
FROM MAKING RE-
SEARCH ON NEW OR-

GANIC COMPOUNDS
(Continued from Page J.)

those trying to make h oertan
compound or to find a certain
method in order to increase com-

mercial production or make it
cheaper, and those interested in
the theory of organic compounds.

Interested in Five PoinU.
Dr. Avery is of the latter group.

Associa ted with eight students he
is teaching the fine points of
chemical analysis as wcil as fol-

lowing his research. 'Some day,"
he said, "I hope to have time to
take over to Dr. Lyman the twenty-f-

ive or thirty compounds that
1 have discovered and have him
analyze them to see if they would
l useful as druzs."

In doing research work Dr.
Aveiy discovered tnnt a metal tube
for baking compounds would be
much more effective than the
usual glass one of the stopper could
be made heat proof He '.hen in-

vented w hat he calls "air co;:led '

and 'water circulating" jacket, for
the stoppers .so that copper cylin-

ders are now possible for use in
baking chemicals in the labor-
atory.

'No one man can do very much,
the field is loo vast." says Dr.
Avery. "I am doing the work that
interests me and when people ask
me "Are you working hard?" 1 al-

ways quote the philosopher who
said, 'Nothing that one really en-

joys, doing is work,."

FELLMAN'S PLAN
GIVEN APPROVAL

BY ALL FACTIONS
(Continued from Page 1.)

tion on the student legislative
body, according to Fellman.

The essence of the council plan
ia that each faction will receive
representation on the basis of one
member for every 125 votes gar-
nered by the faction, should it fail
to place members in that propor-
tion. Factions placing more mem-
bers than that proportion, how-

ever, would receive the full power
of the members placed.

Factions Recognized.
Another distinctive feature of

the plan is that all campus fac-

tions would be definitely recog
nized by the Student council, and
would be under ine direction 01

that body.
Eellman states that the objec-

tion of making the Student council
too large through the adoption of
the plan is unfounded. With the
present system there are seven-
teen members of the council, while
with the new plan, the number
would probably never exceed
thirty.
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wrr vaccinated. !
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-- Hell Week."
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collcje of agriculture inn l the an-
nual lnsH-ttio- trip to Souin
Omaha.

Kanioua Indian woka were fea-
tured In the exhibition ut the ait
galltiy.

191).

Mrs. C Raymond nunoumcd
that re' tt 1 at ion in the un.vcrmiv,
chorua meant free admiHMon to all
concert of the Damn-ac- ttyrn- -

phony of New Yoik.
The editor of me i:orniiuhHe.' an

nounced that all fraternity and,
orority snapshot would have to

be turned In at once or the pae,e
reserved for them would le turned
In blank.

1910.
The Palladian and t'nion l.itei- -

ary societies gave a Joint progiam
in Palladian hall at the Temple

Repreaentatives of all fratein-- .
Itlea met and decided to hold an

v haqucl in oicdr to
promote a better feeling between
themselvea.

1905.
The Glee Club concert given in

the Oliver theater, was well at
tended and was an admitted
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In the Bell System men are

constantly studying new ways to the
customer's dealings with the company

easy and pleasant. The new "counter-less- "

idea, now being introduced in the
telephone business offices, is a

case in point.
Here the customer is placed at once on

a friendly personal basis with the company
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Removing mental barriers
make

representative. lie is invited to sit down
comfortably and discuss his business. Cer-

tainly more than standing at a

counter.
This single instance represents a point

of view which telephone men think is im-

portant. service calls for
skill and more it needs human

understanding.
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'OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN


